
 Academic and Support Facility. 
 

The college has a mechanism for maintenance and upkeep of the facilities. The 

physical facilities are maintained by college administration with the help of 

plumber, electrician, gardener, sweeper and carpenter.  

The working condition of all equipments like Generator, Reprography Machine, CCTV Cameras, 

water purifier and inverters are ensured. Maintenance of these facilities is done regularly as and 

when required. 

 Our college has security guard for campus security. Campus maintenance is 

maintained through CCTV cameras. The college takes local support as and when 

required. 

 Computer facility is made available for the students in working hours. The college website is 

maintained regularly by Dotcom Agency Amravati. 

 The college ensures maximum utilization of facilities such as classrooms, reading rooms by 

framing a time-table displaying it on to the notice board where time slots for each 

class are allotted before the commencements of semester. Classrooms, washrooms and 

common room are cleaned daily by non teaching staff and sweeper. Seminar hall, 

recreational hall and conference room are allotted by the principal of the college 

for different activities. These are maintained and cleaned time to time.  

The college space is also allotted to external users on the basis of request. College space and 

classrooms are allocated for following activities: 

 1. Election for local bodies,legislative assembly and parliaments 

 2. College ground for different tournaments 

 3.Classrooms and computer labs are made available for offline and online examination. 

      Research labs are utilized by Ph.D. students. Standard safety procedures are followed 

for handling chemicals, acids and various other equipments. Regular cleaning and 

maintaining of equipments is done by the lab assistants.  

    The college ensures effective utilization and maintenance of library through library committee. 

Books are issued to the students on their borrower ticket and on I-cards. Library has MoU with 

the Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Knowledge Resource Centre . 

     The college has spacious individual playground for indoor and outdoor games. The 

sports infrastructure has been used by the students. Gymnasium has weight lifting, 



power lifting sets and multi stations weight training machinery. 

 College has a Botanical garden which is maintained regularly.  

The college has canteen for staff and students. 


